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(Check out our Facebook page – “Rotary Club of Las Vegas Southwest”) 

Las Vegas Southwest Rotary Newsletter 

10/9/17 

Presiding: President Ron Reynolds 
Conducting: President Ron Reynolds  
Invocation and Pledge: Keith Thomas 
Photos: Bruce Pope  
Mr. /Ms. Mic: (I don’t think President Ron assigned anybody to “Mic” duty…oh, 

well, he is still a new president…wait a minute...he is already 33% 
into his presidential reign!  Although I think that Eric may have 
stepped in at the last minute.) 

Newsletter: Obadiah Dogberry 

_____________________________________________________________________________ 

PHOTOS FROM THE MEETING – Thanks Bruce!  Click here. 
______________________________________________________________________________ 

VISITING ROTARIANS: 
Juan Javier Dugesse from Argentina returned for the third week in a row but had to leave before 
introductions to attend to pressing business (no, he does not work for Al Phillips!) 

Melissa Copeland Brooks (past-president of our own Southwest Rotary) from the Satellite Club 
was in attendance and made the following announcement: 

https://photos.app.goo.gl/k2cEmoBpO09ASgAf1
http://www.lvswr.org/
http://district5300.org/
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Wednesday, October 11 from 6:30 pm to 8:00 pm, American Dream U and Nevada 
Benefits Corporation are teaming up to host ‘Stay Safe- Personal Safety Workshop’ at 
the Heinrich YMCA located at 4141 Meadows Ln, Las Vegas, NV 89107.  All ages are 
welcome at this event. A SWAT Operator and a retired Special Operations Combat 
Veteran will lead this workshop focused on basic safety, crisis preparation and threat 
awareness and assessment.  This workshop will be free, but they are asking a minimum 
donation amount of $25.00 for anyone attending - payable directly to the Las Vegas 
Victims’ Fund.  Nevada Benefits Corporation will be matching the first $5,000.00 in 
donations. Elaine will be sending out the details to everyone. 

NOTE: to encourage visiting Rotarians to attend our weekly meetings, the board has approved a 
“lunch special”.  The lunch special is posted on the club’s Facebook page and is good until 
12/31/17.  The special is that any visiting Rotarian who says they saw the post on the Facebook 
page will receive a 20% discount on their lunch. 
  
GUESTS: 
None. 
______________________________________________________________________________ 
  
ROTARY PINS 
Ignored by our neophyte president (and we were all doing so well, with our pins, shirts, and 
Rotary tattoos.)  
 
______________________________________________________________________________ 
  
RECOGNITIONS (again ignoring the “way we have always done it”, President Ron ignored 
announcements and launched into recognitions). 
 
Adrienne Cox was asked if she was “…up to anything”  Her response was that “…I am always 
up to something!” (OK, I made that up, but it is true that for a retired person she is the busiest 
retired person on the planet). She did allow as to how she does some consulting and mediation 
regarding labor disputes.  (Perhaps she can mediate with my bosses as there is some dispute as to 
whether I am actually doing any labor.)  Apparently there was no fine. 
 
ANNOUNCEMENTS (apparently recognizing the errors of his ways, Pres. Ron returned to 
announcements.) 

Fred Fukumoto reminded everyone about the Summerlin Club’s invitation to their annual 
“Wine Raffle and Harvest Festival”  You can get more information and purchase tickets online 
at: http://summerlinrotary.org/.  Apparently the bottles of wine are valued around $100 each.  Six 
of our club oenologists have already signed up.  Tickets are $20/each or 3 for $60.  (OK, just 
kidding, actually if you buy three you get a $10 discount.) 

Fred also announced the board’s actions today to approve $5,000 in matching funds for PBS’ 
“Ready to Learn” (books for kids at Ruby Thomas/Dean Peterson/Ferren Elementary schools (all 
schools where have been active with our Happy Feet program) and “Veterans Training 

https://maps.google.com/?q=4141+Meadows+Ln,+Las+Vegas,+NV+89107&entry=gmail&source=g
http://summerlinrotary.org/
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Program”.  We will have the chance to raise the matching dollars by volunteering at the PBS 
phone bank.  We will need 12 volunteers for 2 to 3 hours sometime around the end of November 
after Thanksgiving.  More details to follow. 

Fred also indicated that he has been successful in obtaining a $2,500 grant from District 5300 for 
our community service programs and that he is applying for another $1,000.  Awesome job, 
Fred!! 
 
Pepe Charles announced that Zappos has established a matching fund for victims of the 1 
October shooting.  They are matching up to $1,000,000 and already $245,000 has come in. 
 
Jim Andres reminded the club (for the 20,000th time) that the Andy Katz Memorial Golf 
tournament will be held Thursday, October 26, 2017, at the Rhodes Ranch Golf Course.  There 
will be a 7:00 a.m. breakfast and an 8:00 a.m. shotgun start.  Check it out at 
www.andykatzgolf.com. Our club is one of the “Gold” sponsors. 
 
Karl Maisner reminded everyone of the next satellite club meeting on 10/12 at 6pm at Sierra 
Gold. 
 
He also said that Gold Raffle tickets are available and to see him before he sees you. (I guess you 
know what that means…arm twisting, cajoling, pleading, threats, blackmailing, sweet 
talking…ok, enough of the funny phrases…get your tickets now for our annual fundraiser.) 
 
Tom Martin didn’t announce (but should have) that RYLA is coming up in March 2018 and 
even sooner is TLC on December 1-3, 2017.  End of September is deadline to register your 8th 
graders for TLC. 
 
Eric Colvin – Eric announced the Holiday Party to be held on December 7th from 7-9 at his 
home.  The food will again be provided by Soiree’s. 
 
Eric also announced the winners of the Sunday football pool: Lynn Mosier was the $150 halftime 
winner and Karen Strawn was the $150 final score winner.   
 
Eric said he clearly brought bad luck to Minneapolis when he visited there a couple of weekends 
ago.  He attended the Twin’s baseball game on Saturday and they lost.  He attended the Viking’s 
football game on Sunday and they lost. Pres. Ron fined him $150 for failing to inspire winning 
ways in Minnesota.  Factoid:  The Vikings play in U.S. Bank Stadium which is patterned after a 
Viking sailing ship and which was designed by the same company that is designed the new 
Raiders stadium in Las Vegas. 
 
RECOGNITIONS (redux) 
Joanne Blystone was asked what significance 10/22 had to her.  She said “…well, if you are 
thinking that my birthday is the 22nd, it isn’t.  It is the 21st.”  “Oh wait”, she said “It is Jack 
Woodcock’s birthday that is the 22nd”.  For ratting out a fellow Rotarian she was fined $150. She 
did say that she had been in Toronto, Canada visiting scenic locations and had taken along all her 
cute fall clothes…sweaters, boots, jackets, etc.  Unfortunately, while she was there, Toronto was 

http://www.andykatzgolf.com/
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in the midst of a heat wave and the high temperatures eclipsed a 137 year heat record.  Joanne 
went on to say, “Thankfully, the wineries all had air conditioning!”   Hmmmm, scenic 
locations=wineries??? 
 
Keith Thomas was asked about his trip to Denver.  Since Keith never goes anywhere, it took a 
minute to figure out where the reference came from.  Turns out his nephew was visiting in 
Denver and Keith had told him to go to a concert in Denver featuring a world famous rock band 
called The Moth and The Flame (coincidentally Keith’s son-in-law is the band’s keyboardist).  
They are not quite Imagine Dragon caliber but their drummer did play the drums for ID years 
ago. Mercifully, there was no fine because Keith would not have been able to afford it anyway, 
what with his huge and mounting expenses resulting from supporting almost all of his children, 
grandchildren, brothers and sisters, aunts and uncles, nieces and nephews, and a whole bunch of 
sad looking dogs on TV. 
 
Scott Baranoff escaped with no fine after telling a joke about four teenagers who skipped school 
and who, upon their return, said that they were absent because of a flat tire.  Apparently the 
teacher promptly gave them each a test with just one question…”Which tire was flat?” 
 
Jack Woodcock was asked what the recent “DSA” recognition was all about, that Pres. Ron had 
been hearing about.  Jack, never one to toot his own horn, modestly said “Oh, nothing 
much…just the Distinguished Service Award from the National Association of Realtors…it was 
announced a long time ago and they are going to present the award in Chicago on 11/5 at the 
national NAR conference.”  Folks, that is the NATIONAL Association of Realtors, meaning out 
of all the realtors in the US, Jack is the best!  But we all knew that anyway.  Congratulations, 
Jack, and thanks for the $50 recognition. 
 
 _______________________________________________________________________ 
JOKE OF THE DAY:  Scott Baranoff (see above for the uncommonly “G” rated joke). 
 
____________________________________________________________________ 
 
GIFTS FOR THE PRESIDENT:   
None. 
______________________________________________________________________________ 
 
DRAWING:    
Our speaker is generally invited to draw the ticket to identify the winner and was so invited 
today.  Guess whose number he drew?  Yup, his own. 
_______________________________________________________________________ 
 
PAY YOUR BILL! It is really easy!  Remember that it is your duty to keep up to date on 
invoices. The Club recently instituted on-site credit card payment so any member can pay their 
bill at any meeting. If you do not know how much you owe, just ask Elaine. 
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Dark Days for 2017 – 2018: 
 
07-03-17   4th of July 
09-04-17   Labor Day 
10-30-17   Nevada Day 
12-11-17   Christmas Party (party on the 7th) 
12-25-17   Christmas Day 
01-01-18   New Year’s Day 
01-15-18   Martin Luther King Day 
02-12-18   Lincoln’s Birthday 
02-19-18   President’s Day 
04-23-18   Gold Raffle 
05-28-18   Memorial Day 
06-25-18   Debunking 
__________________________________________________________________________ 
 
 
Upcoming Speakers: 
Oct 16: Brett Lashbrook, USL Las Vegas Lights Soccer Team 
October 23: Jon Ralston & Elizabeth Thompson, The Nevada Independent 
October 30: DARK (Nevada Day) 
November 6; Dr. Nancy Brune, executive director, Guinn Center for Policy Priorities 
November 13: Marady Leary, Director, Hiring our Heroes Corporate Fellowship Program 
November 20: DARK (Thanksgiving) 
November 27: Carolyn Goodman, Mayor, City of Las Vegas 
December 4: TBD 
December 11: DARK (Holiday Party) 
December 18: Stacey Lockhart, executive director, The Shade Tree 
December 25: DARK (Christmas Day) 
January 1: DARK (New Year’s Day) 
 
 
Upcoming Service Projects: 
11-1-17 (tentative) – Happy Feet at Ruby Thomas Elementary School 
11-29-17 – Feed the Homeless at Christ Church Episcopal 
11-8-17 – Boy’s Town of Nevada. Mrs. Claus Kitchen.  Need 4 volunteers including someone to 
dress as Mrs. Claus.  Time is 4:30 p.m. to 9:30 p.m.. 
12-?-17 – Santa Clothes (in partnership with the Las Vegas Club). 
12-22-17 (tentative) – Magical Schoolbus – Opportunity Village. 

__________________________________________________________________________ 

TODAY’S SPEAKER:  Jared Smith spoke to us about the activities of the LVGEA.  See his 
presentation attached. 
 









HERE IS HOW TO HELP 
 

 

 

 
  

   

In the wake of this unimaginable tragedy that has left our great 
city heartbroken, there has been an outpouring of thoughts and 
prayers from within our unified community and from across the 

entire globe. But it's time to take action as we all begin to 
process - and to heal. 

 

Opportunity Village is humbled to have called Las Vegas home 
for over 60 years, and now, it's time to give back to the 

community that has given so very much to us. Will you be 
Vegas Strong with us? Here's how you can help: 

  

  

  

  
  AMERICAN RED CROSS 

How: Volunteer and/or make an appointment to donate blood 

Call 702-791-3311 or click the link above 

 

SALVATION ARMY SOUTHERN NEVADA 

  

http://email.robly.com/wf/click?upn=w0V2UTQUrG8ipDC-2FEZpoQHhgtLAKeDViXvYvj-2FbYCyY-3D_N-2Bp1p1RJvbnZbyPvo4zJ46y-2FU6Mo5Hkl2sk4uKUOMoq52xO1FFEwmU6gs5ktuUrIMIP3o-2FF0013vSNMeSaPDIKDRlbZVE25U11noTnYUUwxK3suWTzIQ30f-2Bs-2BWnbIU5Zz0-2FqWSC-2BSPrrz7PFI-2FcLWBrWQjuc1TI6vY2-2Ba0UpWdkVTgby05eXUSttNFwCB-2F4qeHSVlQBYvsuUsXbqEWCyv8xTswVXlGoIXsVHCYey0cxhg-2BveNdeRaxCCxwn5MyZre2MwXKWbBeyD00XlKV36VSLbDL4PhVAVEAcvjll-2BvbHClJC3CZ6mAm5bBJqK1FzrFfFspyzOJiwaog5c2s2BH4AhhEVdXlnzGEY38qVL98Np87XuMy4W2SaVmh3wAeEZdVkadIEFHEjNA6uaXEE89sTNvn1uRaaenQ8nmkGeQrLEP0VMvxoenInNek0ZjnFtlnx8OJEQTcgR-2BXXXmYUVA-3D-3D
http://email.robly.com/wf/click?upn=w0V2UTQUrG8ipDC-2FEZpoQPMpo6atPSOky9wpdXWO-2FRH1MKvhfXlY8LJWsc79msAwI5Bt9dVxY5X3y13yFxa4Tg-3D-3D_N-2Bp1p1RJvbnZbyPvo4zJ46y-2FU6Mo5Hkl2sk4uKUOMoq52xO1FFEwmU6gs5ktuUrIMIP3o-2FF0013vSNMeSaPDIKDRlbZVE25U11noTnYUUwxK3suWTzIQ30f-2Bs-2BWnbIU5Zz0-2FqWSC-2BSPrrz7PFI-2FcLWBrWQjuc1TI6vY2-2Ba0UpWdkVTgby05eXUSttNFwCB-2F4qeHSVlQBYvsuUsXbqEWCyv8xTswVXlGoIXsVHCYey0cxhg-2BveNdeRaxCCxwn5MyZre2MwXKWbBeyD00XlKV36a7ZTj6E4Q6irPXBSXn4KaZYYqZzYeDft22ulsflPO98OoTSSyXxLQv1Lg8C0G57AFHtVBGdCHznyPBCx-2FfITkUz1ZvHPOZVVzXocNOTaUQIXyLn2JhUTkpJCP4vFu1yUCmjjGnHMCalmx7K8gzFmVLJWdNQZoP5slIfrDST7JuYdQAd2ABLWurHQGeE38fsfg-3D-3D


How: Volunteer and/or make a monetary donation to allow 

flexibility in purchasing the most necessary items in this time of 

need  

Call 702-870-4430 or click the link above 

 

RONALD MCDONALD HOUSE CHARITIES OF SOUTHERN 

NEVADA 

How: Volunteer to help deliver care packages to hospitals or 

donate non-perishable single-serving food items (i.e. soup, 

bags of pretzels) or items that can be put into lunches (i.e. 

bread, lunch meat, cheese slices, fruit cups) 

Call 702-252-4663 or click the link above 

 

THREE SQUARE FOOD BANK 

How: Donate non-perishable single-serving food items (i.e. 

soup, bags of pretzels) or items that can be put into lunches 

(i.e. bread, lunch meat, cheese slices, fruit cups) 

Call 702-644-3663 or click the link above 

 

CATHOLIC CHARITIES OF SOUTHERN NEVADA 

How: Donate non-perishable single-serving food items (i.e. 

soup, bags of pretzels) or items that can be put into lunches 

(i.e. bread, lunch meat, cheese slices, fruit cups) 

Call 702-385-2662 or click the link above 

 

THE LAS VEGAS VICTIMS' FUND 

How: Give to help provide relief and financial support for 

victims and their families  

Click the link above 

 

HEARTS 4 VEGAS 

How: Help Las Vegas heal with a heartfelt message to our city 

Cards may be sent to: 

#HEARTS4VEGAS 

http://email.robly.com/wf/click?upn=w0V2UTQUrG8ipDC-2FEZpoQA-2Fl1jsUzk1SlUl28ccN1OM-3D_N-2Bp1p1RJvbnZbyPvo4zJ46y-2FU6Mo5Hkl2sk4uKUOMoq52xO1FFEwmU6gs5ktuUrIMIP3o-2FF0013vSNMeSaPDIKDRlbZVE25U11noTnYUUwxK3suWTzIQ30f-2Bs-2BWnbIU5Zz0-2FqWSC-2BSPrrz7PFI-2FcLWBrWQjuc1TI6vY2-2Ba0UpWdkVTgby05eXUSttNFwCB-2F4qeHSVlQBYvsuUsXbqEWCyv8xTswVXlGoIXsVHCYey0cxhg-2BveNdeRaxCCxwn5MyZre2MwXKWbBeyD00XlKV36UbKMm7I1kJszLxT6wEid9K0r0nqKainwhIy6eZbq3h4zhchn3cD2JyFaP6gSm9qBgTgvG6chz7oFWAmEr726g-2B2AyqCkxW6sBRXPCmc-2B7WdBVpbcpErPjPFNKmIrk6Ofc4YzSWOstSNxIt4ITcjGNaw4zS7Xk3l7MJgq-2Fj4YoLsXh4HfxF7C6ofOXkbICoBiA-3D-3D
http://email.robly.com/wf/click?upn=w0V2UTQUrG8ipDC-2FEZpoQA-2Fl1jsUzk1SlUl28ccN1OM-3D_N-2Bp1p1RJvbnZbyPvo4zJ46y-2FU6Mo5Hkl2sk4uKUOMoq52xO1FFEwmU6gs5ktuUrIMIP3o-2FF0013vSNMeSaPDIKDRlbZVE25U11noTnYUUwxK3suWTzIQ30f-2Bs-2BWnbIU5Zz0-2FqWSC-2BSPrrz7PFI-2FcLWBrWQjuc1TI6vY2-2Ba0UpWdkVTgby05eXUSttNFwCB-2F4qeHSVlQBYvsuUsXbqEWCyv8xTswVXlGoIXsVHCYey0cxhg-2BveNdeRaxCCxwn5MyZre2MwXKWbBeyD00XlKV36UbKMm7I1kJszLxT6wEid9K0r0nqKainwhIy6eZbq3h4zhchn3cD2JyFaP6gSm9qBgTgvG6chz7oFWAmEr726g-2B2AyqCkxW6sBRXPCmc-2B7WdBVpbcpErPjPFNKmIrk6Ofc4YzSWOstSNxIt4ITcjGNaw4zS7Xk3l7MJgq-2Fj4YoLsXh4HfxF7C6ofOXkbICoBiA-3D-3D
http://email.robly.com/wf/click?upn=w0V2UTQUrG8ipDC-2FEZpoQMI9tsV8iZ9NiiZ9QO3k-2FA5IvDU4feAYOxcBHILKIu1B_N-2Bp1p1RJvbnZbyPvo4zJ46y-2FU6Mo5Hkl2sk4uKUOMoq52xO1FFEwmU6gs5ktuUrIMIP3o-2FF0013vSNMeSaPDIKDRlbZVE25U11noTnYUUwxK3suWTzIQ30f-2Bs-2BWnbIU5Zz0-2FqWSC-2BSPrrz7PFI-2FcLWBrWQjuc1TI6vY2-2Ba0UpWdkVTgby05eXUSttNFwCB-2F4qeHSVlQBYvsuUsXbqEWCyv8xTswVXlGoIXsVHCYey0cxhg-2BveNdeRaxCCxwn5MyZre2MwXKWbBeyD00XlKV36RJ-2Fe6shLoiZfEgyDcJZflQrVHy8LGgqBg0jbcz15iQcOdakPQ0JwnH7AqY2zpES9BbxYwh-2FxeHa1KlRQkBAlVuZUyTr9mbd1M3ZazMTYTIj3MNDaoJ2U267nHjT-2BeqARQgV-2FfT-2BVpLqaDSqHZP-2BfjrDGF5LYTo4QEt5ual5ck1R79ANE-2FUvzq6OlNclRNfb1Q-3D-3D
http://email.robly.com/wf/click?upn=w0V2UTQUrG8ipDC-2FEZpoQMQ27LA3GpcOPiyCTWlLmIRbIk8sTkiYIyrJA30W0g1u_N-2Bp1p1RJvbnZbyPvo4zJ46y-2FU6Mo5Hkl2sk4uKUOMoq52xO1FFEwmU6gs5ktuUrIMIP3o-2FF0013vSNMeSaPDIKDRlbZVE25U11noTnYUUwxK3suWTzIQ30f-2Bs-2BWnbIU5Zz0-2FqWSC-2BSPrrz7PFI-2FcLWBrWQjuc1TI6vY2-2Ba0UpWdkVTgby05eXUSttNFwCB-2F4qeHSVlQBYvsuUsXbqEWCyv8xTswVXlGoIXsVHCYey0cxhg-2BveNdeRaxCCxwn5MyZre2MwXKWbBeyD00XlKV36YZM1sv4qVyfoIIjNrkVTwwJUoiRAmlzbbSd-2FGYqdlz73iezqyaUeZeHQ2iI4kiZ7nmT87jzl-2BgPMxiUhHc5IQJyj-2BOTVHoHiAxiisNbNOojw79J7goJMvqwP-2Bxe-2BkwBlwfpOxtX1pfpFnREoY7aXWkS424XZvzxMBaraJ3MzQm3hNceujzOpDkLlLzTQrI3ug-3D-3D
http://email.robly.com/wf/click?upn=3d5qoVydo9k1-2BAhI30ybPDQTWvAKJOfeT-2FyW-2BzXiqQshaDNz2Ve8lZ-2FCfv-2Ff-2FVDhKWF9LsEBPkwUFPeK-2BaCxXg-3D-3D_N-2Bp1p1RJvbnZbyPvo4zJ46y-2FU6Mo5Hkl2sk4uKUOMoq52xO1FFEwmU6gs5ktuUrIMIP3o-2FF0013vSNMeSaPDIKDRlbZVE25U11noTnYUUwxK3suWTzIQ30f-2Bs-2BWnbIU5Zz0-2FqWSC-2BSPrrz7PFI-2FcLWBrWQjuc1TI6vY2-2Ba0UpWdkVTgby05eXUSttNFwCB-2F4qeHSVlQBYvsuUsXbqEWCyv8xTswVXlGoIXsVHCYey0cxhg-2BveNdeRaxCCxwn5MyZre2MwXKWbBeyD00XlKV36SNrEnBuZARsLwSZcDh6XFyUR20eVoSTz3Lxh231ArOe7MVUtNqwcM-2BRA2HCB-2BUuYzasi42HdWivfu6RBjn1FC2gVVEdNZU-2FMdFmpmvJ1tTSaauH7xOKYoBjfw7-2FaLErpGYMdofVTDpppeNxxhu9SkBXJWDOz06Cg3IqiggVO82M-2B1qfWw7Zx-2FKCT6DIwR2ncg-3D-3D
http://email.robly.com/wf/click?upn=3d5qoVydo9k1-2BAhI30ybPCq11X3JARZrQwL2BqSC4L6Pl7vaRa1mxKeMsnmCQW5C-2BoGs0etupbx4Ea266G4bSKm0d6qPhCRmvw5bvRigmlfMumnSKK30GIfgKloO-2BnzuLekqv3oNu4UFpe4lh1QylswffIrblL-2BGpW4QIUU9i7dTs9AhySHiuB8nR-2B2tNYg37Bf5coneMcqddJyrpuyf7aGjK93FlvV2KTvFNWYHQp3oU2N907MqoxNOJPSwAsNdp77fZnpYLziOQtUVfgT62I06FtJ2WVzKmP8ryh-2B4lDXiv-2FUX3MGKBXSJWX1nnkA1Wd92B0TmZD0meSHD3RPIPuLlz-2Fd-2B8HwwUE0hUM2VChRde9XjPTi9FF8O95zpx9sT3g2D11S47uqdkt0a1MN7TUlq7LtQZZYca4SXq-2BZCbCyXe8Dbcj9vTQZIkE57lQb6FDB2sEEVbSbGbL7oVCCXSsC6GlQK9b3oU8iUjLBdgartJFMVVI85SCr6rr2pDAtpOBy-2BwHXq96EnEFYO5clPynf2Tn1vn8vO-2FkRznjVMKCw-3D_N-2Bp1p1RJvbnZbyPvo4zJ46y-2FU6Mo5Hkl2sk4uKUOMoq52xO1FFEwmU6gs5ktuUrIMIP3o-2FF0013vSNMeSaPDIKDRlbZVE25U11noTnYUUwxK3suWTzIQ30f-2Bs-2BWnbIU5Zz0-2FqWSC-2BSPrrz7PFI-2FcLWBrWQjuc1TI6vY2-2Ba0UpWdkVTgby05eXUSttNFwCB-2F4qeHSVlQBYvsuUsXbqEWCyv8xTswVXlGoIXsVHCYey0cxhg-2BveNdeRaxCCxwn5MyZre2MwXKWbBeyD00XlKV36S67a8RWNOE4bimGGQuQAqK1i-2FBGUl-2Fyj2lgasPZX8z0hpjYhS1vYFu0TVt1LEMdV-2FHQFYizVOcToeWpGP70SRF9g2-2Btpl3TdHVk0-2Bn-2FjRg3e4eBuSQQCfvkPmGbxib0oxksRYqfJkFttPkm-2BUehi-2FwM-2BtoBMGTSzouqxX-2FnpAYJchwfVhXhNgZQsXEK72eTSA-3D-3D


c/o City Hall 

495 S. Main Street 

Las Vegas, NV 89101 

  
  

  
  ADDITIONAL RESOURCES: 

 

Victim and Family Assistance Resources 

 

 

Lodging and Air Travel Assistance Information for Affected Families 

 

Trauma Relief and Counseling Services 

 

Resources for Responding to Violence and Tragedy (for parents and 

teachers) 

  

  
 

         
   

                      

                      

 

http://email.robly.com/wf/click?upn=3d5qoVydo9k1-2BAhI30ybPIOrdOenVuim7yb6O78K-2BuTeQS9-2BEkcSIVtPdG0ZhDdeVJnccGiYY1rjHqqRoaL8JAY9UwYAm4dLbd9uROpoM6A-3D_N-2Bp1p1RJvbnZbyPvo4zJ46y-2FU6Mo5Hkl2sk4uKUOMoq52xO1FFEwmU6gs5ktuUrIMIP3o-2FF0013vSNMeSaPDIKDRlbZVE25U11noTnYUUwxK3suWTzIQ30f-2Bs-2BWnbIU5Zz0-2FqWSC-2BSPrrz7PFI-2FcLWBrWQjuc1TI6vY2-2Ba0UpWdkVTgby05eXUSttNFwCB-2F4qeHSVlQBYvsuUsXbqEWCyv8xTswVXlGoIXsVHCYey0cxhg-2BveNdeRaxCCxwn5MyZre2MwXKWbBeyD00XlKV36SqpkAXlZTCbxIrW1UXRyICQiILxphkDDrR-2Bb5xZdaRExxpkh5lt3jb7Uo8O7sfcy-2FoO38vLWubKXMUaZ2N7nGIK6RL8Ad8P3xZyvTFqbh14l7MrrsH6B9D5sL-2Bq1IgggfDkcub6pxjLn-2BGHjKGODl7Y1nIKvBHka3t4mCKEardvhYwN9CMQ2I1FU3DmniJAHA-3D-3D
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